
Information, documents, VISA CHINA, travel 

*** All documents and information must be true. Affects visa consideration*** 

Visa regulations for China travel  

 

1. passport (On the visa application day, there are more than 2 or more blank pages without a stamp) 

2. If there is old passport Please bring it to show. 

3. Color photograph, size 48 x 33 mm. ( white background ) The scene has no pattern, no photo 

editing / ears visible, forehead clearly visible / no glasses worn. And do not wear jewelry. Must 

be a clear photograph. and taken for no more than 6 months) quantity 2 cards 

4. First time traveler If you have ever changed your first and last name Or those who have changed 

their first and last name after traveling to China last time, prepare documents showing the change of first and last 

name, such as the original first and last name change certificate and one copy. 

5. A copy of the most recently received Chinese visa with entry and exit stamps and a copy of the front page of the old 

passport. with the most recent visa 

6. Air ticket reservation by specifying the correct name 

7. Accommodation/hotel reservation form by specifying the correct name 

In the case of foreigners 

1. (For foreign passports) must have a copy of the last Thai entry stamp page. including long-term visas in Thailand 

and renewal page (if any) 

2. (for foreign passports) with a work visa in Thailand Must have a copy of the work permit. and renewal page (if any) 

3. (For foreign passports) Copy RE – ENTRY is in the current passport and has remaining validity to cover travel. In 

the case of children under 18 years of age 

1. Letter of consent from father and mother to travel out of the country (request from district), original and 1 copy. 

(In the case of children not traveling with parents) 

2. certificate, 1 copy 

3. Copy of father and mother's ID card (with certified true copy and signature) 

4. (if any) Certificate of name-surname change (Father/Mother/Child) 1 copy 

 

Questionnaire for filling out Chinese visa applications (Complete in English) 

“ Please fill in all fields. ” All information affects visa application consideration. 



Information, documents, VISA CHINA, travel 

*** All documents and information must be true. Affects visa consideration*** 

Current name-surname             

2. Date-month-year of birth,    place of birth      

3. Gender:  Male   Female 

4. Status: Single  Married  divorce  Widowed 

5. Your current job position ( *If retired or a housewife* please specify your most recent employment) 

 position         Working since (month/year)      to                 

Current company name                        

Workplace address                       

          phone number    

Name-Surname ( Supervisor )      phone number     

6. Educational history/ educational qualification (highest) 

Highest level of education :      

Name of institution            

Major of study             

7. Current address ( actual residence )          

          zip code    

8. Phone number      Email (please specify)      

 (If not, please specify family members/friends. that can be contacted) 

 

 

 



Information, documents, VISA CHINA, travel 

*** All documents and information must be true. Affects visa consideration*** 

9. Name-Surname of husband/wife      occupation     

Nationality    Place of birth      DD-MM-YY   

** Name required father Mother, even though they has died ** 

- Name-Surname Father         nationality   

Date-month-year of birth   /   /   If you can't remember, you can guess. 

- Name-Surname Mother        nationality   

Date-month-year of birth   /   /   If you can't remember, you can guess. 

- Name-Surname Children        nationality   

Date-month-year of birth   /   /   If you can't remember, you can guess. 

10. Reference/emergency contact 

Name-Surname         Relationship    

Phone number        Email      

11. Chinese visa previously received (a copy of the visa is attached) 

Never received a visa 

 ever received 

12. Currently, which countries have visas that have not expired? 

Never received a visa 

ever received            

13. What countries have you been to in the pass 1 Year 

have never been 

Have you ever been to (please specify)         

Visa approval is at the discretion of the embassy only. Officials are only intermediaries. 

To facilitate and provide document services to travelers only. 



Information, documents, VISA CHINA, travel 

*** All documents and information must be true. Affects visa consideration*** 

 

Name-Surname……………………………………. 

 

Check List of documents brought to the company 

 1. Current Passport (has more than 2 blank pages without stamps) 

 Old passport, number of ……………. volumes 

 2. Photo 48 x 33 mm. (2 pieces) (dark shirt, white background, ears visible, hair not hiding face) Don't wear jewelry. 

and don't wear glasses ) 

 3. (If any) Document showing name change, 1 original set. 

 4. Airplane ticket reservation form, 1 copy, must include the correct name and surname. 

 5. Accommodation/hotel reservation form, 1 copy, must include the correct name and surname. 

 

***Copy document No signature required, true copy*** 

 

 

Sign and certify the delivered documents. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………….. 

date ……./……/……. 

 

 

 

 



Information, documents, VISA CHINA, travel 

*** All documents and information must be true. Affects visa consideration*** 

 


